Detection and Identification of Uncapped RNA by Ligation-Mediated Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction.
The 5'-cap structure is an essential feature in eukaryotic mRNA required for mRNA stability and enhancement of translation. Ceratin transcripts are selectively silenced by decapping in the cytoplasm and later become translationally active again by acquiring the cap structure to regenerate translatable mRNAs. Identification of uncapped mRNA transcripts will reveal how gene expression is regulated by the mRNA recapping pathway. What follows is a sensitive method to detect and identify the uncapped mRNA from the cells. The technique consists of three parts: selective ligation of anchor RNA to the 5'-end of monophosphate RNA by double-strand RNA ligase, conversion of ligated RNA product into cDNA by reverse transcription, and amplification of a specific cDNA by polymerase chain reaction.